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His entire life, Weston Novak has been followed by the long shadow of his raven shifter people.

Heâ€™s kept his distance and settled into the Bloodrunner Crew, but his life has just taken a hard

right turn. Not only does he have visions of the future now, but a soft-spoken raven shifter named

Avery has just tumbled into his life to shake everything up. He knows sheâ€™s here for dark

reasons, but he canâ€™t help the bone-deep attraction he feels for her. Avery was born to betray

him, and he can see whatâ€™s coming for him clear as day, so why canâ€™t he leave the timid

beauty alone?Avery Foley has been connected to the Novak Raven for as long as she can

remember. She has lived far away from Weston in Ravenâ€™s Hollow, but has never stopped

thinking about her childhood pen pal. To escape an unwanted betrothal, sheâ€™s lied to the raven

council and run deep into the mountains of the Bloodrunner Dragon. She canâ€™t ever meet the

terrifying shifters who live here, but their mere existence is protecting her from an empty life.The

Novak Raven doesnâ€™t even know what heâ€™s done for her, and now heâ€™ll save her a

second time. He has to because Weston knows better than anyone--you canâ€™t change

fate.Content Warning: Explicit love scenes, naughty language, and piles of sexy shifter secrets.

Intended for mature audiences.
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Raven shifter, Avery Foley, has arrived in Bryson City to be close to the Bloodrunner Crew. Avery is

on the run from the council of ravens who want her to become nothing more than a breeder for the

next generation. Avery has a history with Weston Novak, a dominant raven shifter who belongs to

the Bloodrunner Crew - even if that was a long time ago. Because the Bloodrunner Crew has

dragons and bears in it, the raven council will be hesitant to interfere with her. It buys Avery time

while she looks for a job and independence.Weston Novak is busy building a new ATV tour

business with his best friend, Ryder. However, in the meantime, Weston isn't very happy with his

life, because he has inherited the ability to see visions in his family, and he has become lonely for a

mate and family.I enjoyed revisiting the Bloodrunner crew/clan, and seeing Weston reach his happy

ending. I downgraded this specific read to a four because the character of Avery was a little shaky.

It was interesting to see her change from a very scared raven into the dominant bird she was born

to be; however, I felt like it happened too fast and we weren't able to really see the transition. She

actually was a PTSD victim, and some of the situations she was put in within the novel should have

unraveled her completely or sent her screaming into the night. I wish she would have had more time

to become her own person before Weston took over. It seemed as if the progress she made was

really him instead of her. However, that is my one complaint about this book, and I do recommend it

as a nice addition to the Bloodrunner series.I call June 2016 the TSJoyce month. Desperate for

something new to read, I started with my first book, Lumberback Werebear, about the first day of

June.
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